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WNYLC and GULP Expand  
Online Resources Center  

The Online Resource Center, available from the GULP (www.gulpny.org) and WNYLC,      
(www.wnylc.com) web pages, now contains extensive housing information, as well as 
public benefits materials.  The housing information consists of an extensive Annotated 
Research Guide, or “ARG,”  which lists defenses available to housing evictions.    
 
Users must register before they can access this area.  Registration is simple – existing 
users can go to the “My Account” area and select CATRAP (Computer Assisted Ten-
ant Representation and Advocacy Program), at the bottom of the page, as an area that 
they would like to join. 
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New users can click on the “Register” button, fill out the information, and select 
“CATRAP” as an area that they would like to participate in. 

The defenses are listed in a table of contents: 
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Each defense is annotated.  Users can follow the annotated links to citations on West-
law and Lexis, (users must use their own account numbers to log in to these services): 

In addition to a list of supporting cases, there are references to contrary authority.  Un-
der a section called “Caveat” there are notes on cases that advocates should consider 
in connection with the point of law described in the particular ARG.  
 
The form is interactive.  There is a section for users to submit their own commentary 
and practice tips on each defense.  When the comments are submitted, an attorney 
screens the comments and approves them if they are applicable.  There is also a sec-
tion in the database that allows users to copy text for use in responsive pleadings and 
memoranda of law.   
 
The Online Resource Center has been heavily used since its introduction.  We believe 
that this housing section will add to the usability of the Online Resource Center and 
provide further support for advocates.  
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In February, we posted a computer 
survey on the WNYLC website and 
asked programs offering legal     
services in New York State to f i l l  i t  
out.   Forty- two programs            
responded, including al l  of the LSC 
funded programs in New York State.  
 
Staff from LSNY is compil ing the 
LSNY responses.  We have        
compi led the 
37 responses 
by non-LSNY   
organi zations.  
 
The responses 
show that    
al though Word 
is the      
word -
processing 
software of 
choice for 
most co mputer 
users outs ide 
of legal      
services, within legal services, a 
ma jority of programs -  64% -  st i l l  
prefer WordPerfect.   
 
Every program except one had a 
ne twork.  The majority of networks 
were based on Windows server  
software.   
 
62% of the programs said that   
Wi ndows 98 was used as the main 
operating system on their         

computers.  (See the art icle on p.5 
of this publ icat ion on the end of   
Microsoft support for Windows 98). 
 
38% of the programs used TIME for 
case management, 16% used    
various versions of Kemp’s      
Caseworks, 8% used custom      
sys tems and 36% used no case 
management system. 

 
Al l  of the    
respondents 
said that staff 
had desktop 
access to the 
Internet and 
e-mail.  A total 
of 1017      
advocates 
have desktop 
access to the 
Internet and 
959 have 
desktop     
access to                   

                                e -mail.   
 
In response to a question about 
training at the next Partne rship 
Conference, part icipants said that 
they wanted training in word     
processing, database and spread-
sheet software.  
 
The responses are available in 
graph form at http://www.wnylc.net/
misc/finalsurvey.PDF 

New York State Legal  
Services Computer Survey 
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According to Microsoft’s 
“Consistent and Predictable    
Support Lifecycle Policy” web 
page, no-charge support for    
Windows 98 and Windows 98 
Second Edition ended on June 
30, 2003.  The web page also 
states, “After 1/16/2004 the    
product will be obsolete and no 
support of any kind will be       
provided”.  (http://support.
microsoft.com/default.aspx?
scid=fh%3Ben-us%3Blifecycle&LN=EN-
US&x=21&y=8) 

Egad!  What can we do? 

The Windows 98 operating system is the program 
that, after being initially loaded into the computer, 
manages all of the hardware devices and all the 
other application programs in a computer.   As the 
needs of computer users evolve, there comes a 
point in time where an existing operating system 
can no longer be modified to provide the new       
functionality.  When this point is reached, it is time 
to move on to something else.   

At some time in the future, computers running   
Windows 98 may not be able to install the latest       
versions of applications because they are           
incompatible with this “obsolete” operating system.  
Also, it may not be possible to add any new     
hardware devices to the computer because there 
are no drivers that will work with Windows 98. 

It is time for planning and deliberate action, not 
panic.  In the short term, Windows 98 is not going 
to stop working just because it is no longer        
supported.  However, the long-term consequences 
could be more serious.   

Your Choices… 

You have 3 choices:  Upgrade to Windows 2000 
Professional, upgrade to Windows XP, or do    

nothing.  If the computer was pur-
chased after March 2000, it might 
be possible to upgrade it to     
Windows 2000 Professional.  
Win2000 Pro was released 
around that time and should be 
compatible with most computers 
that were being  manufactured at 
that time.  Win 2000 Pro is not 
scheduled for full retirement until 
March 31, 2007. 

If the computer was purchased after October 
2001, it might be upgradeable to Windows XP 
Professional for the same reasons.  Win XP Pro 
is not scheduled for full retirement until December 
31, 2008. 

If the computer is over 3 years old, upgrading it to 
run one of the supported operating systems 
might not be cost-effective.  Many times, the    
upgrade of an older machine slows to a crawl 
when hardware drivers that work with Windows 
2000/XP must be located.  It might be necessary 
to purchase new hardware if compatible drivers 
cannot be found.  If you are paying by the hour 
for the upgrade, it could cost more to upgrade 
than buying a brand-new computer.   

Microsoft has prepared 2 articles that are helpful 
in determining whether a computer can be       
upgraded.  These articles describe the upgrade 
process in  detail, list compatible  hardware, and 
provide an automated “readiness analyzer” to  
determine if the computer can run that operating 
system.  For help with Windows 2000              
Professional, go to http://support.microsoft.com/
default.aspx?scid=kb;en-us;250297 (“How to  
Prepare to Upgrade Windows 95 or Windows 
98 to  Windows 2000”).  For help with Windows 
XP, go to http://support.microsoft.com/default.
aspx?scid=kb;en-us;316639 (“HOW TO:     
Prepare to Upgrade Windows 98 or Windows 
Millennium Edition to Windows XP”). 

R.I.P. Windows 98 
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WHO WE ARE 
Joe Kelemen - Attorney 
Kathleen Lynch - Attorney 
Linda Hassberg- Attorney 
Tom Karkau - Programmer 
Brenda Pattison—Administrative Assistant 
 

Wnylc@wnylc.com 

716-855-0203 

www.wnylc.net 

Western New York Law Center, Inc. 
295 Main Street, Suite 454 
Buffalo, New York  14203 
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Total Hits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,350,707 
Total User Sessions . . . . . . . . . . 37,161 
Average Hits/Day  
         (Monday—Friday) . . . . .  46,850 
Number of Pages Viewed . . . . 1,094,561 
Average Number Of Pages  
         Viewed Per Day . . . . . . . . 36,485 
Number of Documents Viewed . . 86,077 

Accessed Using Internet Explorer . . .  97% 
Accessed Using Netscape . . . . . . . . .  2% 
Operating Systems Used: 
          Windows 98 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.4% 
          Windows 2000 . . . . . . . . . .  84% 
          Windows XP . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.9% 
          Windows 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . <1% 
          Windows ME . . . . . . . . . . .  <1% 
          Windows NT . . . . . . . . . . . . <1% 
          Macintosh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <1% 

WNYLC Web Statistics For June 2003 


